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Abstract
In South Africa, traditional African and biomedical practitioners operate in
parallel, but largely separate, arenas, in which collaboration is largely absent.
This paper suggests that any positive benefits of pluralism tend to be
undermined by fractious and confrontational relationships between the
biomedical and traditional systems, a situation which appears especially the
case for traditional practitioners such as sangoma, who call on the spiritual
guidance of ancestral agency in their healing work. Motivated in part by the
author’s personal experience of training and qualification as a sangoma, this
paper seeks to stimulate an intellectual debate about sangoma healing as it
relates to the scientific understandings of biomedicine, most especially in the
context of HIV/AIDS interventions in South Africa. The collaborative medical
relationships advocated here do not deny the technical expertise of biomedicine
nor question the commitment of allopathic practitioners to health and healing.
Rather the paper seeks to address the risks to biomedicine’s efficacy in the
hubris which drives it to remain disengaged from its traditional counterparts.
The paper argues that as biomedicine appears uncomfortable with the spiritual
aspects of the traditional paradigm, the absence of spirituality in allopathic
practice confuses traditional healers, a situation which prejudices working
relationships. I will argue that biomedical professionals, rather than denying or
decrying traditional African healing, could emulate the few of their number who
have engaged with traditional practice. I will demonstrate how a working
knowledge of some of the fundamental ideas of African healing and its spiritual
evocations - the question of healing and cure, theories of pollution and
cleansing, the functions of ritual, the purposes of witchcraft and the healing of
witchcraft, to mention a few – may actually empower biomedical practitioners,
and enable them to work with rather than against sangoma.

‘traditional medical culture is routinely analyzed as a set of beliefs,
explicitly or implicitly juxtaposed, to medical knowledge, and a
central question for research is “how traditional medical beliefs”
(which are obviously false) can hold out in the face of biomedicine’s
efficacy and claims to rationality’ (Good 1994:40)

Introduction
LeBeau describes the medical system in Namibia, in which traditional African
and biomedical practitioners operate in parallel, but largely separate, arenas, as
‘pluralist’ (2003: passim). This paper suggests that this pluralist description of
healing paradigms has weight in contemporary South Africa. I go further
however, to argue that any positive benefits of pluralism to medical practice in
the country, are undermined by fractious and confrontational relationships
between the traditional and biomedical systems; a situation which is especially
true in the case of traditional practitioners such as sangoma, who call on the
spiritual guidance of ancestral agency. The paper will rather propose the idea of
a more collaborative medical pluralism, an approach motivated in part by my
own qualification as a sangoma (I graduated in October 2001 in Khayelitsha,
Cape Town). However, in my other capacity as a social anthropologist engaged
in research for the AIDS and Society Research Unit of the University of Cape
Town, I use this paper to promote an intellectual debate about sangoma healing
as it relates to the scientific understandings of biomedicine, and most especially
in the context of HIV/AIDS interventions in South Africa. Let me say at the
outset that my advocacy of collaborative medical relationships is not intended to
deny to biomedicine its technical expertise; nor do I question the commitment
of allopathic practitioners to health and healing. Rather the paper seeks to
address the risks to biomedicine’s efficacy in the hubris which drives this
‘reified’ system to remain disengaged from its traditional counterparts (Taussig
1980).
I will suggest for example, that just as biomedicine appears uncomfortable with
the spiritual aspects of the traditional paradigm (Wreford in progress: Chap 3)
the absence of spirituality in allopathic practice confuses traditional healers, a
situation which does not make for easy working relationships. I will argue that
biomedical professionals, rather than denying or decrying traditional African
healing, could emulate the few of their number (Abdool Karim 1993; Farmer
1999; Friedman 1998 for example), who have engaged with traditional practice.
Supporting the work of these exemplars I will show that a working knowledge
of some of the fundamental ideas of African healing and its spiritual evocations
- the question of healing and cure, theories of pollution and cleansing, the
functions of ritual, the purposes of witchcraft and the healing of witchcraft, to
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mention a few - can empower biomedical practitioners, and enable them to
work with rather than against sangoma.
In Part One, I present a short discussion of biomedicine’s denial of the spiritual,
and the consequent ‘disjunctive’ relationship between traditional ‘belief’ and
biomedical ‘knowledge’ (Good 1994: 19-20) which continues to exemplify (and
prejudice) bi-sectoral medical relationships in South Africa. Part Two analyses
traditional healing in the context of HIV/AIDS policy in the country, and in
particular spotlights the tendency for both sides of the medical divide to adopt
uncompromising positions in connection with HIV/AIDS interventions. Part
Three examines some more prosaic ‘surgery-floor’ examples of the uneasy
relationship between allopathy and traditional practice, and includes a brief
overview of some very practical obstacles to collaborative efforts (see also
Wreford 2005: 19-20).

Part One: Medical disjuncts or simply missing
each other?
The precise date at which medicine was transformed into ‘biomedicine’ may be
mysterious, but from thence to the present it is clear that in its commitment to
‘radical materialist thinking’ (Scheper-Hughes 1987: 8) biomedicine turned its
back on things ‘traditional’. The ‘variants of Dr. Faust’ (M’Bokolo 1995: 124)
- herb grannies or sin eaters, charmers, wise women and men, sorcerers,
shamans and witch-doctors, healers using herbs, potions, lotions, spells, mantras
or magic notions - anyone in fact, who resisted subjection to scientific
testability, could thereafter expect to be categorised as practising not medicine,
but nonsense (Shweder 1991: 50). The labeling of traditional healing practices
as a sum of fallacious beliefs conveniently ignores the parallel beliefs of
allopathic doctors and patients - in the power and efficacy of biomedicine. As
Anderson puts it, western medicine is ‘embedded in culture just as is any health
system...shaped by a belief system...shot through with symbolic innuendo and
learned behaviours’ (1996: 406; emphasis added). The adage of ‘doctor knows
best’ may provide comfort to a patient who wants to be well, but the hapless
patient is rendered powerless by this belief - in awe of, mystified and frustrated
by the ‘reification’ of science in which medicine is bedded (Taussig 1980)1.
Whether comparisons of ‘popular’ medical beliefs (Feierman 1985: 112) are
valid or not, African and biomedical ontologies, from common roots, have
1

That this description of the powerplay at work in the biomedical encounter could be
similarly applied to a sangoma session only serves to underline my suggestion of the
importance of a pluralistic understanding of health and healing.
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become fundamentally unlike, the dissimilarity resting in their constructions of
the causation of ill-health (Horton 1993: Chapter 7). Traditional African healing
draws upon a cosmology of ancestral connections and spiritual power to explain
and verify its efficacy (see Beattie, 1966; Horton, 1993; Hountondji, 1997;
Noel, 1997; Winch, 1972). The sangoma, for example, considers the human
body as part of a cyclical structure, simultaneously social, spiritual, emotional,
physical and non-material (Buhrmann, 1984; Feierman, 1992; Iwu, 1986;
Janzen, 1992; Ngubane, 1992; Turner, 1992; Willis, 1999). Characterised by a
reverence for ancestral authority established through ties of clan and kinship,
treatment may involve addressing, and if need be, altering, relationships, both
material and spiritual (Gualbert 1997: 236). To treat the sick in isolation from
this ‘ontology of invisible beings’ (Appiah 1992: 112) - the spiritual community
of the ancestors (or indeed, of the living community) - is almost inconceivable
(Iwu 1986; Ngubane 1977; Yoder 1982).
In contrast, spirituality rarely finds a place in the practice of biomedicine.2
Western medicine has increasingly inclined towards the separation of mind and
spirit from the body. Thus the treatment of illness has become a question of
botched biochemistry (Cunningham and Andrews 1997: 5-6) in which the
human body is a ‘thing’ to be worked on, altered, adjusted, and, as Margaret
Lock’s researches into organ transplants suggests, even rebuilt (2002a: 47).
There is little room in this approach for practitioners to consider or
acknowledge the legitimate suffering which usually accompanies illness
experience (Farmer and Kleinman 1989: 138). While a plethora of behaviourist
strictures attempts to shore up the utopian ideal of the ‘inalienable right to
health’ (Lock 2002b: 251), biomedical specialisations, paradoxically but selfservingly, tend to expand sickness categories until to be normal or healthy
seems more likely to be the exception than the rule (Scheper-Hughes 1987: 26;
Harding 1997: 145).
Nonetheless, the rationalistic, logical, scientific principles underpinning
biomedical theory and practice have appropriated an intellectual superiority
which is employed to justify biomedicine’s legitimacy as the universal medical
model (Ingstad 1989: 269), a situation which certainly applies in the South
African medical experience. But are biomedicine’s claims to hegemony
tenable? Since the earliest arrival of biomedical health care in Africa, the
tendency of colonial authorities was to prioritise the requirements of the white
settlers charged with their administration (Neumann and Lauro 1982: 1817).
Under the apartheid regime of South Africa this approach was cemented by
legislation, so that access to, and quality, of health care was largely determined
by race. In the present, while many improvements have been made, health
2

With the notable exception of psychotherapy and parapsychology.
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provision is additionally conditional, this time upon the patient’s capacity to
afford the service. An elite clientele (albeit still predominantly white) avails
itself of biomedical health care at its most mechanised, sophisticated and
expensive (Benatar 2001: 356-357). At the other end of the spectrum, however,
a creaking Public Health Service struggles to cope with inadequate facilities and
shortages of staff in its ministry to the majority black population (ibid;
Beresford 2001; Berthiaume 2003; Farren 2002; Kamaldien 2004; Motsuku
2003; Ndaki 2004; Shisana 2003: Chapter 3), a situation now exacerbated by
the HIV/AIDS pandemic. Since biomedicine has failed to reach the ‘health for
all’ objectives which might have justified its hegemonic ambitions (WHO
1978), I argue that it is spurious for biomedicine to make claims of universality
in South Africa. Meanwhile, the practice of the subjugated - of sangoma and
other traditional healers - continues alive and well in the country (LeclercMadlala 2002b; Pretorius 1999), albeit by and large in isolation from its more
dominant biomedical cohort.
What is preventing successful dialogue between these healing paradigms? I
have already described how some of the ontological differences, and the
divisive history of South Africa can of course, be called to account for much of
the schism. But, as medical anthropologists working with traditional healers
have testified (see for example Feierman 1985; Good 1994; Hahn 1995;
Kleinman 1995; Leclerc-Madlala 2002b; Pool 1994; Wreford in progress),
successful dialogue requires mutual respect. Sadly, in South Africa, the diverse
interpretations of medical knowledge encompassed in the traditional (Hahn
1995: 39) are at best being only very slowly countenanced (Leclerc-Madlala
2002b: 5-9). Even in the face of HIV/AIDS, a move towards partnership is
envisaged as a long-term and unidirectional project, in which the traditional
healers are expected to learn from, and adapt their practice to, the principles of
biomedicine (Bateman 2004). The following excerpt from an educational
session organised by a local traditional healers’ association in the Western Cape
on the subject of HIV/AIDS, serves as an example.

Practising medicine
N reported back to me on the meeting which was organised by DK’s
Traditional Healers’ Association. Doctors from Johannesburg were
present she said, “to give the sangoma ‘advice’ about HIV/AIDS.”
According to N’s report the doctors were interested “only in showing
us how to work with patients - not to use razor blades more than once
- that sort of thing, and to tell us about ‘safe sex’ and condoms. But I
know all that!”
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She was disappointed. “They did not seem interested in sharing our
remedies. But we can help!” Fieldnote: March 1999
In this incident, although the biomedical personnel were acting with the best of
intentions, sangoma N returned disgruntled about what she perceived as a lack
of respect shown to their traditional counterparts. N concluded that the doctors
assumed too much. First, there was the inference that sangoma knew nothing
about HIV and AIDS (the debate about condoms or the re-use of razorblades in
the context of transmission for example). N may have been unusual, but she
already knew about the dangers of the use of razorblades in treatment, a subject
we had discussed more than once. On the question of condoms she fully
appreciated the necessity of behaviour change in sexual practice: She felt
patronised, and what may simply have been scientific confidence was
interpreted as arrogance, alienating the powerful healing agency of sangoma
(Leclerc-Madlala 2002b: 13).
In the collaboration described by Green (1999b: Chap 7) the issue of mutual
respect between biomedicine and the traditional sector is recognised as longstanding and slow to change: the above overture exemplifies this situation. The
western-trained doctors paid lip-service to the authority of the sangoma, but
their educative, one-sided approach failed to address the professional skill,
knowledge, wisdom, insight, which the sangoma must earn before graduating or
practicing. I have remarked elsewhere (Wreford 2005: 14-34) that biomedical
approaches made to sangoma, including the one above, are typified by offers of
‘training’, ‘advice’, or ‘education’. It is the sangoma who are generally
expected to adapt and change, they who should ‘take it upon themselves’ to
encourage collaboration (Leclerc-Madlala 2002b: 9). This excerpt illustrates the
frailty of successful medical collaborations in biomedicine’s denial of the
benefits of a bilateral, mutually educative approach. What is more, to sangoma
sensitised by an apartheid past, this one-sided attitude tends not just to underline
allopathy’s antipathy towards sangoma, but to re-open old wounds. In this
situation it is small wonder that the traditional healers feel frustrated, even
antagonistic to biomedical approaches.

Part Two: HIV/AIDS and the ‘traditional’ in
South African medicine
I have already rehearsed the fact that under the pernicious racism of the
apartheid regime, the health service in South Africa was characterised by
strictly segregated services and the explicit denial of any value to the knowledge
of African indigenous healing practice. Post apartheid, ministerial
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acknowledgements of traditional medicine and sanction for its practice have
attracted publicity, but beyond these public expressions of support, how has the
South African government dealt with traditional healing?

Moving the medical goal posts: Professionalising
traditional practice
Following previous recommendations of the World Health Organisation (1978;
see also Pillsbury 1982: 1826), and, like its neighbours Ghana, Tanzania,
Zambia and Zimbabwe, South Africa has taken the ‘professionalisation’ route
(Last and Chavunduka 1986), and recently enacted legislation designed to
formalise the structures and organisations representing traditional health
practitioners (THPB 2003).3 In the light of my argument for collaborative
relationships between health systems in South Africa it is instructive to note that
the act includes only passing references to liaison between biomedical and
traditional practitioners, and offers no practical suggestions for implementation.
The effects the legislation is intended to have on the medical status quo are
therefore unclear.4
The enactment does however promote a potentially radical reconstitution of
training procedures for traditional practitioners - most notably for sangoma - by
proposing that the Minister of Health, with the constituted Council of
Traditional Health Practitioners, may regulate for example, on such
fundamentals as the standard of education required for trainee healers, the
duration of, and minimum requirements for their training. There are also
provisions for ministerial powers to monitor and regulate ‘accredited training
institutions’ and the curricula they offer (THPB 2003: 20). These strictures fly
in the face of the spiritual agency that has hitherto identified sangoma training
in particular, and pose a challenge to these traditional healers. While such
legislative measures may address biomedical anxieties about certification and
training, there is a risk that thereby much of the subtlety of traditional knowing
gathered ‘through the intellect, through feelings and intuitions, through bodily
automatisms....doing all kinds of things in addition to engaging in intellectual
communication’, (Hsu 1999: 2) will be quietly displaced.5 Possibly South
Africa will reflect Zimbabwe’s experience, where the establishment of the
national association of traditional healers (ZINATHA) enabled the government
3

The Traditional Health Practitioners Act was gazetted in parliament in May 2005.
In Zimbabwe, despite longstanding experience of similar legislative frameworks, the two
systems continue to operate in parallel rather than in partnership (Chavunduka 2004).
5
Comparable displacements operate in reverse in the biomedical field. Good and
Delvecchio’s research at the Harvard Medical School for example, revealed students
struggling to remain ‘caring’ in the face of their allopathic training.
4
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and the healers to recognise spiritually guided healers, and those who qualify
through western institutions, as equal (Chavunduka 2004:2).6
Nonetheless, in the context of this discussion of medical disjuncts in the time of
HIV/AIDS, the official registration of sangoma and other traditional health
practitioners into recognised organisations does attempt to address another
major concern of the allopathic community: the distinction of legitimate from
‘illegal’ or rogue practitioners. The act threatens sanctions – prosecution, fines,
and even imprisonment – against those commonly known as ‘charlatans’ who
falsely claim to be sangoma and offer ineffective ‘cures’ and treatments (THPB
2004: 22-23). It remains to be seen how far such legal niceties will serve to
forestall sangoma pretenders.7 On the other hand, while it contains references to
the penalties that may be invoked for ‘unprofessional or disgraceful conduct’ on
the part of registered healers, the act fails to define what is constituted by such
behaviour. Furthermore, the legislation omits any mention of registered
practitioners who make claims for cures, an important exclusion with
potentially serious consequences for bi-sectoral medical collaborative efforts in
the context of HIV/AIDS. The following episode will illustrate some potential
consequences of this omission, and demonstrate other loopholes in the
‘professionalisation’ route.

‘Uyaxoka!’ – ‘He was a liar!’: Charlatans and
dissidents in sangoma
This episode took place at a meeting co-ordinated by the Hope Association at
the Tygerberg Hospital in Cape Town. HOPE runs outreach programmes in the
HIV/AIDS field throughout Western Cape Province, including a number of
township clinics and the ITHEMBA childrens’ ward at Tygerberg Hospital. The
meeting was the third in a series. Convened in May 2004, it allowed a group of
sangoma - largely organised by sangoma K who accepts biomedical
understandings of HIV/AIDS and is determined to improve working
relationships with allopathy in the face of the disease - to address a group of
biomedical doctors, students and paramedics from the hospital on the principles
of sangoma practice in the context of AIDS. Previous meetings had comprised
6

Additionally, it is unclear how these differences will be viewed by practitioners or their
clients. It may be that the stratifications come to reflect existing distinctions and reinforce
competition, between herbalists (isinyanga), for example, who tend to choose their profession
and garner their knowledge from parents, grandparents or other professionals, and sangoma,
who are chosen by their ancestors and in their training submit to spiritual others.
7
The existence of legislation for biomedicine in the United States has neither prevented
‘sanctioned physicians’ from practising, nor halted the prescription of untested drugs (Hahn
1995: 147), and, in the United Kingdom, ‘rogue doctors’ still appear despite longstanding
regulatory frameworks (Andalo 2004).
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reciprocal educative information for the sangoma in the biomedical history,
pathology, symptomology and treatment of HIV/AIDS.
The meeting was scheduled to run from early morning to mid-afternoon. The
previous evening the sangoma had chosen one of their number (not one of K’s
group), to act as convenor of the meeting. This man was a fluent English
speaker, confident and assured at the microphone. Shortly before the morning
teabreak he suddenly announced:
If someone comes to me who is taking ARVs [Antiretroviral therapy]
I tell him to stop taking them. If he refuses I would not treat him.8
Why? Because I can cure AIDS, and within four weeks! Fieldnote:
21.05.2004
The sangoma refused to discuss the matter further and left the platform without
offering any evidence for his claims. This statement was greeted with a palpable
‘sharp intake of breath’ from the biomedical staff present in the hall. Coming as
it did in the context of a meeting to describe sangoma understandings of healing
in general, and HIV/AIDS in particular, it spectacularly achieved two things.
First, by fulfilling all biomedicine’s worst nightmares about the sangoma as
peddlers of ‘extraordinary beliefs’ (Swift and Strang 1993), it alienated all the
allopathic representatives there. Secondly, it put sangoma K and his entourage
on the back foot with their biomedical counterparts, and undermined his
supporters from the Hope Foundation. Visibly discomfited, K sought to reassure
the hospital staff by repeating his own conviction that “AIDS is a modern
disease, and we have no cure for it.” Other persons from his group affirmed that
they would always refer a patient with HIV “direct to the clinic.” But the
damage was done, and these assurances fell on deaf ears. The number of
hospital staff who returned to the meeting after the tea break which followed
was severely depleted.
LeBeau has pointed to a similar situation in Namibia, remarking that,
it is the traditional healers themselves who must overcome problems
to which they may also contribute. Too many traditional healers,
wishing to promote themselves, make claims for treatments they do
not possess (2003: 43).

8

In this assertion, ironically, the sangoma reflects biomedical research which purports to
show that the action of ARVs may be undermined by the simultaneous use of some
traditional herbs (Mills at al 2005). It unfortunately goes without saying that the researchers
in question gave no credit to sangoma for their insight.
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But when I questioned K later about this incident, he, in the context of his
acceptance of biomedical interpretations of HIV/AIDS as without cure,
dismissed the sangoma as a ‘charlatan’, and expressed his confidence that
government legislation on sangoma professionalisation would expose such
fraud. Na, another sangoma practising in Khayelitsha, was less charitable. She
immediately branded the man ixoki (liar) and dismissed his claims with disdain.
Nonetheless, like K, Na had no intention of reprimanding the errant practitioner,
adopting instead the disarmingly laissez faire attitude to rogue practitioners
which is familiar amongst sangoma and unfortunate in the context of
collaborative efforts.

Healing, curing and other ambiguities
Another question integral to sangoma healing also arises from this excerpt, that
of the understanding of ‘healing’ and curing which in traditional terms differs
dramatically from that of biomedicine (Chavunduka 2004: 11). Sangoma and
their clients assert that ‘absence of symptoms’ equates with a cure. Sangoma
Na, for example, shortly after branding the dissident sangoma a liar, asserted, in
the context of a discussion on sickness, that “If there are no symptoms, the
patient is cured.” This opinion was echoed by K, and is underlined in LeclercMadlala’s researches in KwaZulu-Natal (2002b: 13). It is an interpretation of
healing and curing which has obvious and serious ramifications for the
treatment of HIV and AIDS, for while sangoma do recognise and successfully
treat symptoms of the opportunistic infections commonly accompanying
HIV/AIDS, there is as yet no evidence that they can affect the virus. The
episode might then be explained in biomedical terms as simple misdiagnosis.
Since AIDS displays symptoms which are similar to other recognised sexually
connected diseases the sangoma may have misread the case and believed it
cured once the symptoms had subsided (LeBeau 2003: 133). In this scheme of
things the dissident, or ‘charlatan’ may have claimed (and believed) that he had
produced a cure whilst in fact only dealing with associated symptoms.

Official support, dubious partnerships
LeBeau’s researches in Namibia, however, together with comments from other
South African sangoma, point up another urgent matter raised by this incident.
The ‘hardline’ attitude adopted by the Tygerberg sangoma towards the use of
antiretroviral therapy (ARVs) in conjunction with traditional remedies is by no
means an isolated position amongst traditional healers (LeBeau 2003: 180;
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Salva 2005),9 and their determination to defend traditional medical efficacy has
led some sections of sangoma to take up with dubious allies. These alliances are
made more controversial and confusing by the government’s equivocation about
HIV/AIDS treatment policy.
The policies of the South African administration towards the devastating
pandemic of HIV/AIDS have drawn criticism as being fraught with ‘missed
opportunities, inadequate analysis, bureaucratic failure and political
mismanagement’ (Nattrass 2004: 41). President Thabo Mbeki’s controversial
stance, however it may be cloaked in justifiable concern about the role of
poverty in the disease, is unhelpful (Craddock 2004: 5), and messages from the
government about the benefits of antiretroviral therapy are characterised as
confusing if not actually in opposition to the treatment (Makgoba 2003;
Medecins Sans Frontieres 2003; Tabane 2005). To counter criticism of this
prevarication, the administration has presented an alternative ‘holistic’ policy
with an ‘indigenous’ slant. It is said to include nutrition, together with herbal or
‘traditional’ medicine (Green 2004; Tshabalala-Msimang 2004), but the
regimen is vaguely defined and even less obviously implemented (Hooper-Box
2005). Nonetheless, statements by the health minister advocating traditional
remedies (and, tacitly the practitioners who administer them), have drawn some
sangoma into alliances with the government and other allies. Naturally,
traditional healers are anxious to boost public confidence in their remedies, and
can be expected to welcome the ministerial support. But the minister’s
ambivalent approach to ARVs has also encompassed support of AIDS
denialists. One in particular, the Rath Foundation, has ruthlessly exploited this
support and allied itself to those traditional healers who insist that traditional
medicines can cure AIDS (Merten and Deane 2005; Ndenze 2005).
The extent to which the sangoma are cognisant of their position in this
‘alternative’ HIV/AIDS campaign is questionable, and there are potential and
significant liabilities for traditional healers in this ambiguity. For example, the
Treatment Action Campaign (TAC), ardent supporters of ARVs, are engaged in
vociferous legal disputes with the Rath Foundation and traditional healers allied
to it, about the relative merits of antiretroviral therapy versus traditional or
alternative remedies (TAC 2005 passim). The Rath Foundation accuses the
TAC of collusion with international pharmaceutical companies, while the TAC
on its side counters with questions about the economic and political connections
of Rath’s supporters amongst the traditional healers (Ndenze 2005).
There are other liabilities. Sangoma are anxious to remind the public that they
can successfully treat some of the opportunistic infections which accompany
9

The sangoma in this incident has already established a school for traditional medicine, and
it must be assumed that he will promote his views to his students.
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HIV/AIDS. 10 Just as surely the sangoma will pursue their attempts to stem
HIV/AIDS, especially as the vast majority of patients, frustrated by the
inadequacy of public health facilities - themselves overwhelmed by demand continue to rely on sangoma services (Leclerc-Madlala 2002b: 4; Green 1999b:
136). Some traditional practitioners, as the Tygerberg excerpt also
demonstrated, may continue to claim (despite legislative strictures) that they
have a cure for the disease. In the event that any such traditional treatment is
contraindicated, scientific medicine - whose responsibility for the outbreak of
the disease remains unclear (Harrison-Chirimuuta 1997; Hooper 2000) - may be
tempted into an ‘I told you so’ position, or take the opportunity to camouflage
its shortcomings by blaming its failures on the ‘traditional’ paradigm
(Hountondji 1997: 14). The next excerpt presents a contemporary version of the
latter scenario.

A Khayelitsha story
one medical system may be knowledgeable, but unable to put its
knowledge into effect, whereas another’s techniques work, despite
relative ignorance (Hahn, 1995: 34)
The following story exemplifies Hahn’s argument about the intrinsic
complications of attempting to assert biomedical knowledge while refusing to
take cognisance of a pre-existing medical system. The episode described will be
used to defend my case for an inclusive, collaborative approach to South
African medicine, and demonstrate some potential consequences for biomedical
interventions should sangoma remain exiled at the margins of the country’s
health care structure. The narrative illustrates some elemental issues: First, the
difference in approach to diagnosis and treatment between the two systems;
Second, the absence of biomedical understanding of those differences, and
finally, the consequences. To end the commentary I refer to an alternative
scenario that assumes an enhanced co-operation between allopathic and
traditional practitioners.
Several versions of the following story exist11 a reality that I suggest serves not
to undermine the veracity of the tale, but to reinforce the influence of an
‘invisible ontology’ (Fields 2001), in this case, within biomedical thinking in
South Africa. In other words, whatever its roots in actual fact, this piece of oral
history is symptomatic of the attitude of biomedical suspicion and ignorance of
10

There are scientific studies to support these claims (see for example King at al 1994; King
2000; McMillen et al 2000; Nshakira et al 1995; Scheinman et al 1992).
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I am grateful to Dr Stephan Hippler of the Hope Association in Cape Town for this
rendering.
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sangoma. My purpose in narrating this anecdote is not to use it as an indicator
of the inadequacy and dangers of traditional healing knowledge and methods.
Rather I employ it as an illustration of the risks of prolonging the ignorance of
biomedicine about the knowledge systems and methods which inform
traditional African healing. I fully recognise the pressures on dedicated
biomedical professionals, and their desperate efforts to help their patients. I
acknowledge too their frustration at the effects of a sangoma diagnosis which
may appear to them to deliberately undermine their efforts. But I contest the
position that responsibility for the outcome of this episode rests solely with the
traditional healer.

Urban myths and alternative realities
The story concerns a patient who was received at a Medecins Sans Frontieres
(MSF) clinic in Khayelitsha, Cape Town.12 He was seriously ill with full-blown
AIDS. After tests, it was decided that this patient was a candidate for ARV
therapy, and his regimen commenced. The patient began to make a good
recovery. Then, “something appeared to go wrong,” and the patient visited a
sangoma. As a result of the consultation it was alleged that the sangoma
prescribed a cleansing substance which produced profuse purging in the patient.
In the course of this, so the story goes, the ARVs were expelled from his body,
and the patient relapsed. He died some time later.
Some of the facts of this Khayelitsha story have assumed almost mythical
status, but a review of what is alleged of the case may be useful. The patient,
suspecting perhaps that he has AIDS, visits the MSF clinic, and on receiving the
diagnosis, assents to ARV treatment. It is presumed that he was carefully
counselled, and understood the importance of continuing the treatment, every
day, at the same time, no matter how much better he appeared to be (Medecins
Sans Frontieres 2003: 3-6). Somewhere along the line however, “something
went wrong.” What this was remains mysterious, but it was serious enough for
the patient to visit a traditional healer. The blame for the situation which
followed was placed wholly upon the sangoma. I hold that there are alternative
scenarios to this one-sided interpretation.
For example, might the patient, before his visit to the sangoma, have
experienced side-effects from the ARVs, and stopped taking the treatment?
Might other family members, not previously consulted about the regimen, have
persuaded him to halt the therapy? It is often assumed that unless there is
12

The MSF clinic is one of three sites established in community health centres in the
township since May 2001 where highly active antiretroviral therapy (ARV) is available
(Medecins Sans Frontieres 2003).
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harmony within family or community relationships applied medicines will be
ineffective: Was there some underlying and unspoken dispute that required
‘confession’ and resolution through a sangoma’s diagnosis (Berglund 1989:
112), or did the client fear that witchcraft was involved? In other words, is it
reasonable to allocate responsibility for this event solely with the traditional
healer? What I am suggesting here is that had the doctors engaged in a
meaningful dialogue with sangoma practitioners, treating their knowledge and
understandings as different but complementary to biomedical insights, they
might better have comprehended, and taken account of, the context within
which the sangoma offered the cleansing medicine. The remainder of this
section will seek to obtain a more nuanced exploration of the events.

Funny Questions
My examination starts with the mysterious “something” which occurred to
upset the patient’s equilibrium. The nature of this “something” must remain
vague and ill defined. Its import however, was sufficient to require a visit to the
sangoma, and it is safe to assume that it fell within the “Why me? Why now?
Who has sent this?” system of causation indispensable to traditional African
healing, for clients and practitioners alike (see for example Ashforth 2002;
Green 1992; Kruger 1974). Several questions now arise, the answers to which
are critical to sangoma understanding of illness and health, and biomedicine’s
misconceptions of the same.
First, did the patient inform the healer that he was taking the ARVs? A
significant difference between biomedical and sangoma practice rests in the fact
that the sangoma patient rarely proffers information about a condition before
receiving a diagnosis. N often referred to occasions at which the patient was not
even identified in a family group, and the first task for the healer was to
discover “Which one is ill.” There were no ‘funny questions’ at the start of a
consultation (West 1975: 17). The idea that a doctor should ask a patient “What
is wrong with you?” is thus seen as risible in sangoma practice, evidence of a
practitioner’s incompetence, or inadequate communication with ancestral
messages (see Berglund 1976; Buhrmann 1984; Hirst 1990; Ngubane 1977;
Peek 1991). Successful diagnosis (that is, one that satisfies the patient) may be
followed by discreet and indirect questions about relationships amongst the
living, and importantly, between the living and the deceased. Broader societal
relationships may well be investigated later in an effort to ascertain the source
of the problem. Only after a thorough search, and after the family has expressed
themselves satisfied that such an examination is now exhausted, will the
sangoma attempt to offer remedial action and prescribe the treatment which will
effect a cure.
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Pollution and cleansing
The next question highlighted by this episode is why the sangoma considered a
cleansing remedy essential in the first place, and this brings into play the twin
notions of ‘pollution’ or contamination (LeBeau 2003: 98-100) and purification.
These are fundamental concepts on which much sangoma healing practice is
premised (ibid: 77; Hammond-Tooke 1989: Chap 6; Leclerc-Madlala 2002b:
89), but which have often been ignored or have eluded many anthropologists
(Green 1999b: 83-85), let alone medical practitioners. Significantly for this
case, the notion of being ‘dirty’ or polluted is especially powerful in relation to
diseases connected to sexual and moral behaviour, and to blood, all axiomatic in
HIV/AIDS (Green et al 1995; Green 1999b; Grundfest Schoepf 1992; Haram
1991; Ingstad 1990; Jordan-Smith 2003; LeBeau 2003:133; Niehaus 2001a: 28;
Pool 1994). Such pollution is thought to be dangerous, even contagious (Green
1999b; Leclerc-Madlala 2001b: 42), and may also diminish resistance to disease
and increase the victim’s susceptibility to illness (Ngubane 1977: 77), another
symptom typical of AIDS. Adultery is a particular cause for concern (Werbner
2001: 203), for patients and healers imply a potent link between adulterous
relationships and the idea that pollution may be ‘sent’ through witchcraft as a
punishment for adultery (Bawa Yamba 1997; Farmer 1992; Grundfest Schoepf
1991; Leclerc-Madlala 2001b; Niehaus 2001a). Whatever the source of the
pollution, the remedy necessitates some form of cleansing (Green 1997: 94-96;
Hammond-Tooke 1989: 91-93).
In the Khayelitsha scenario it would seem that the sangoma diagnosed
pollution, and adjudged the need for cleansing. Once diagnosed (and pollution
is implicated in the majority of illnesses (Hammond-Tooke 1989; Green
1999b)), action to rid the body and spirit of the corrupting influence is the first
step to recovery. Herbs for this purpose abound, varying in their strength and
effects (Gelfand et al 1985: 85-86; van Wyck et al 1997). Application can take
the form of an enema or drinking a herbal mixture, but methods such as
steaming, smoking, ointments, and bathing in herbal mixtures are also available.

‘Fidelity medicines’ and other connections
It is unlikely that, following his visits to the MSF clinic, the Khayelitsha patient
failed to understand the likelihood of a sexual causation of his illness, but
paradoxically this knowledge may have further contributed to his anxiety as to
its ‘real’, or underlying cause (Green 1999b: 82). Here, another question
pertinent to sangoma understandings of illness arises: The connections between
HIV/AIDS, sexual behaviour and witchcraft (LeBeau 2003: 128-129).
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Enforced changes in social and family networking, first, as a consequence of
apartheid and, progressively, through the economic privations of contemporary
urban living (Marks and Anderson 1990: 36-47), have produced shifts and
challenges to sexual mores in South Africa, and increased the incidence of the
potential for sexual misconduct (Hammond-Tooke 1989: 100). The historic use
of medicines to ensure fidelity (especially of husbands seeking to control their
wives) has often been reported (Hammond-Tooke 1989: 100; Green 1992:122).
Leclerc-Madlala offers evidence for a modern reversal of the practice in which
‘out-of-control’ women are accused of employing ‘love potions’ to attract men
‘unfairly’ (2001a: 543). There is no space here for a discussion of the gendered
position that Leclerc-Madlala’s article argues. Rather I will introduce a
profound ambiguity in sangoma healing, a confusion which results from the
ubiquitous interchangeability in popular discourse between the titles sangoma
and ‘witchdoctor’ (Louw and Pretorius 1995: 42).13
For the purposes of my discussion here, the difference between sangoma and
witchdoctor is defined by intent, or as my teacher categorically put it, “The
sangoma works for the good, the “witchdoctor” is evil.” In this understanding,
the sangoma should be recognised as the healer of, not the practitioner, of
witchcraft; like the diviners of Yombe belief in Zambia, they work for the
public good rather than for selfish or hurtful ends (Bond 2001: 148).
Nonetheless sangoma and witchcraft continue in the popular (and biomedical)
mind to be jointly understood and implicated in the distribution of medicines,
not least those intended to secure fidelity.
Fidelity medicines are expected to pollute any man who engages in sexual
relations with a woman so treated. In a discussion on the subject, sangoma Na
insisted that such treatments “are only available from a witchdoctor,” but the
fact that sangoma too, have historically been characterised as ‘morality
custodians’ (Ngubane 1992: 366) inevitably creates tension.14 Indeed, as
Green’s studies in Southern Africa demonstrate, traditional healers are
increasingly unwilling to make ‘fidelity medicines’ because they are so often
identified with ‘a type of witchcraft’, and thus expose the healers to false
accusations of wrongdoing (Green 1994: 67). At the same time, both the old
scourge of tuberculosis (Farmer 1990: 23), and the new HIV/AIDS pandemic
have been attributed to witchcraft (Ashforth 2002; Bond 2001: 155; Grundfest
Schoepf 1992: 272; LeBeau 2003: 132-133; Susser and Stein 2004: 136).
I have rehearsed that the Khayelitsha patient had made the connection between
HIV/AIDS and sexual behaviour. It is this association which may have led him
13

For a more comprehensive examination of this confusion see Wreford in progress Chap 8.
Bodibe’s contemporary rendering of the sangoma as ‘sex therapist[s]’ (1992: 164)
threatens to confuse the situation still further.
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to fear and suspect not only pollution, but also witchcraft (Green 1999b: 82),
and hence to his consultation with the healer of witchery - the sangoma. At the
consultation, he would also have predicted a diagnosis which would involve
purging (ibid: Chapter 5), a radical cleansing of the “dirty blood” which had
infected him. Whether the cleansing medicine prescribed in this case was
particularly fierce, or whether the patient’s damaged system simply could not
cope remains imponderable, but the story has now come full circle.

Obtaining a better outcome
My purpose in dissecting this incident so painstakingly has been to emphasise
notions implicit in, and essential, to sangoma healing, ideas that western doctors
have apparently failed (or not even attempted) to comprehend. I argue that a
more considered engagement with these principles could have contributed to a
better outcome for this case, and for the rollout of HIV/ARV in the future.
Having grasped something of the complexity of the reasons why their patient,
with his mysterious problem, had consulted a traditional healer, something of
the ‘local knowledge’ (Yoder 1997: 139), biomedical doctors may have been
enabled to design an ARV treatment regimen in tandem with, rather than in
opposition to traditional practice. Thus, in this instance, an emetic, enema or
other internal cleansing substance could have been arranged before the ARV
treatment commenced. In the event that the patient was too infirm, alternative
external cleansings such as steaming, bathing or smoking could conceivably
have been arranged.
I have elsewhere outlined a practical scenario in which this approach might be
implemented and tested in a hospital or clinic environment (Wreford 2005: 3940). The engaged involvement I envisage would be designed not only to avoid
the disastrous outcome alleged in the case of the man from Khayelitsha, but to
effect positive results for all parties concerned. The patient would be reassured
that the traditional, ancestral, metaphysical and moral attributes of his illness its ‘underlying cause’ (Green 1992: 126) - had been addressed in the sangoma’s
remedy. The biomedical professionals equally could be satisfied that the ARV
treatment, once commenced, would remain in place, and their client would
continue healthy. Finally, the traditional African healer would be content in the
knowledge that she or he was being respected and included, and that traditional
explanations for healing had been accounted for.
Considered together, the Tygerberg incident and the Khayelitsha story tell a tale
of two halves, opposite sides of the same medical experience. In both examples
medical personnel adopt an uncompromising position which insists that ‘their’
treatment – traditional or biomedical – is the only approach, an intractable
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situation which not only excludes the idea of alternatives but leads to mutual
alienation. The events help to explain the persistence of the disjunctive
relationships in which traditional and biomedical practitioners in South Africa
continue to miss each other. The final section of this paper explores other more
practical obstacles in the way of collaboration.

Part Three: Further Contestations
uncomfortable predicaments

and

First let us look at the training of medical professionals. The existing condition
of separate development, the divergence of attitude and approach to healing
between medical sectors, has practical consequences for black African doctors
training in contemporary South Africa. This may not always be as extreme as
the ‘schizophrenic position’ which Neumann and Lauro allege (1982: 1823), but
healers who choose the biomedical path to practice may certainly find
themselves caught in uncomfortable predicaments. Versed in the idiom of
sangoma, these medical professionals are obliged, as Chavunduka confirms
(2004: 6), to repudiate ‘unscientific’ traditional principles in the face of superior
‘knowledge’.
This dilemma is illustrated by the following excerpt concerning N’s grandson
(Nd), who was at the time in his second year of Medical School at the
University of Cape Town:
Nd tells N and myself of his experiences at medical school. He has
been working in the wards and one evening this week was called to
the bedside of a very young female patient who was clearly
distressed. He sat with her and spent a long time talking with her until
she had calmed down.
N approved of his method, seeing in it evidence that Nd was also a
sangoma candidate.
But as Nd told us ruefully, “I was so late getting home, and so tired,
and no one really appreciates me for doing this. It’s not the way they
do it.”
He tells us that the training techniques of dissection which start very
early on inure the students to pain and suffering. “You learn to forget
that the body is a body with feelings.”
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But later Nd is apparently confused and a little embarrassed at his
grandmother’s sangoma antics, as she scatters snuff around the
umqombhoti barrel and then sups greedily from the plastic pot, and
bursts into a spontaneous song with the words “It is my grandfather
who made me what I am.” She says later, “He thinks I will get very
drunk!” she smiles, laughing about it, but it’s clear that she is as upset
as he at the schism between them. Fieldnote: 10.04.1999
Nd’s obvious discomfort with the dissection process reflects Good’s researches
in medical education in the United States (1994), where students are subjected
to the break up and invasion of cadavers in the aptly named ‘gross anatomy
lab’. So shocking is this experience that one of his student informants describes
it as akin to ‘changing my brain every day’ (ibid: 65). It is hard to resist the
connection between this patient-body attitude and the gruesome science-asfiction references to ‘living cadavers’ discovered by Lock in her researches into
the industry of human organ transplants (2002a: 192).
I was struck by Nd’s empathy, and his multiple evocations of the pain of illness,
qualities that may well turn out to be the defining factor in his medical practice.
N, the practicing sangoma, was justifiably proud of her grandson’s
achievements in the biomedical world. Nonetheless, just as she hoped that his
compassion and empathy would protect him against the alienation of his chosen
profession, she also anticipated that he would eventually recognise the value of
sangoma and even undergo ukuthwasa himself. “He is a natural!” she said. For
N, the traits I recognised singled him out as a future sangoma candidate.

The patient knows best
Another characteristic of sangoma, generally either ignored or deplored by
biomedicine, is the fact that for traditional medical practitioners and patients
alike the question of its efficacy is already answered. The anthropological
notion of the ‘therapeutic itinerary’- in which the patient makes use of
whichever medical system is deemed most likely to achieve results, either
serially or in tandem - (see for example Auge 1998:115; Hours 1986: 48) is
valid.15 In a remarkable demonstration of consumer power and eclectic reach,
the African clientele (traditional practitioners themselves being no exception)
unabashedly sample traditional, allopathic or other treatments in their search for
the appropriate remedy (Haram 1991: 173; Good et al 1979: 141). In this
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Even if this results in a tendency to assume a patient entirely ‘free’ to make multiple health
choices, it is self-evident that in South Africa as elsewhere, the idea of voluntarism in health
choices is a chimera, prejudiced and confined by practicalities social, economic and political
(Good 1994: 43).
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pluralistic scheme of things biomedicine simply becomes one amongst several
medical systems on offer, and traditional healing is certainly not a matter of last
resort.
A consultation with a sangoma will often incorporate a referral to a biomedical
institution (Le Beau 2003: 85), the sangoma very likely suggesting that the
patient return for further non-allopathic remedial action in order to get to the
root of the trouble (West 1975: Chap. 6). Rituals and treatments are designed to
correct whatever is identified in the ancestral or relationship pantheon to be the
‘real’ source of the problem. The decision about whether to follow up such
ritual acts is left with the family and the patient. Doubtless people will continue
to assay the biomedical route in South Africa, as elsewhere on the continent,
availing themselves where they can of the services offered by clinics and
hospitals (Good et al 1979; Neumann and Lauro 1982; West 1975). But they
will also continue to visit sangoma.
The traditional doctor is unlikely to censure the patient who has tried the
allopathic system - or any other - nor rule out the possibility that he may do so
again. Biomedical doctors are less charitable. In an interview, sangoma K
lamented:
Yes...that is what we are fighting against sometimes. Why can’t we
people have our ‘specialists’? When they always say refer the person
to the medical practitioner. When are they going to say “Refer the
person to the traditional healers?”
Here he laughs ruefully. “So that is always the question sometimes...
Interview: 13.12.2001
K’s complaint about ‘one-way’ referrals is well taken, and often repeated
(Bateman 2004: 74; Haram 1991: 174; Ingstad 1989: 269; Leclerc-Madlala
2002b: 16-17). In contrast, K proudly displays certificates attesting to his
attendance at a variety of workshops and seminars, HIV/AIDS training courses
and so on, as evidence of his repeated attempts to get on terms with the interests
of biomedicine.

Negotiating the medical market
Other practical and material odds are stacked against the sangoma when dealing
with the medical market. For example, there is the question of qualifications.
The biomedical professional, black or white, is equipped with an extensive
western education and training. The sangoma is equivalently qualified in her
paradigm and has been examined by her peers both living and transcendent, but
20

lacks qualifications considered credible by biomedical standards.16 Charles
Good notes the potential problems associated with ‘low levels of literacy and
formal education’ of the traditional healers in their relationship with biomedical
staff in Kenya (1987: 301). On this very practical level such disparites in
education present sangoma with considerable hurdles, especially where
officialdom or bureaucracy is involved. In the South African context,
handicapped by historic, and continuing, educational inequalities, the traditional
healer in South Africa still has a mountain to climb. N and K are examples of a
relatively advantaged minority in the sangoma community. Both have received
a basic western education and have a good command of English and Afrikaans.
K is possessed of telephone, fax, a computer; he is confident and assured of his
skills and social position, and would certainly consider himself one of
Feierman’s ‘traditional intellectuals’ (1985: 113), but other sangoma cannot
even write (Salva 2005).
Salva’s testimony reports on the difficulties of her illiteracy, for example, in
making a visit with a client to a local hospital to receive their diagnosis (Salva
2005), and my experience of visiting clinics in Khayelitsha suggests that other
quotidian realities of township life would also impinge on her experience. There
would first be a long and frequently awkward journey, very early in the
morning, on foot and by taxi. This could be followed by an hour or more of
queueing, outside, until the facility opened its doors. Finally the sangoma and
her client might well have to wait a whole day for treatment.

Spiritual languages
Finally, in all their dealings with the medical market there is the question of the
language of sangoma. To explain this I refer again to the Tygerberg Hospital
meeting cited in Part Two of this paper, where the sangoma addressed their
western trained audience in ‘sangoma speak’ as I have called it elsewhere
(Wreford in progress: Chap 3), language which to them is quotidian and normal.
But references to ‘being called’ and ‘ancestors’, to take just two very basic
examples, perplexed the listeners, and, when even the translator provided for the
meeting declared himself unable to find appropriate equivalents, the audience
was left bemused, and the subtleties of sangoma understandings and practice
were obscured.
The Tygerberg meeting illustrates one other aspect of sangoma language – that
of ritual. The event was opened with a xhentsa, a ritual dance involving all the
16

As I have already rehearsed, attempts to constrain sangoma training and certification
within a legislative framework (THPB 2004 discussed earlier) may result in a further
distancing from its spiritually inspired base.
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sangoma present, accompanied by vigorous drumming, clapping, singing, and
the sharp aroma of burning imphepho. The audience was again puzzled,
possibly a little derisive. What had this to do with healing? Yet all sangoma
gatherings (inthlombe), and especially those connected with healing intent,
involve a supplication to the ancestors, whether in the form of quiet
contemplation or the more aggressive dancing of Tygerberg. Thus the ancestors
are persuaded into the arena, their presence brought to bear on proceedings. The
xhentsa served this purpose at the Tygerberg meeting. Here again, the
importance of translation, to render the concepts of sangoma intelligible to
sceptical biomedical personnel, looms large.

Conclusion
The situation of traditional healers in postcolonial Africa has been described as
one of ‘autonomy without authority’ (Feierman 1985: 114). I would argue from
observation of the sangoma and from personal experience, that within their
community, and based in a ‘common stock of experience’ (Osei-Hwedie 1996:
2), sangoma are certainly not short on authority. The difficulty is that,
contemporary government policies notwithstanding, the cultural authority of the
traditional paradigm continues to go unrecognised by the biomedical
establishment (Good et al 1979: 141). That doctors and traditional practitioners
could work collaboratively ought to go without saying (Green 1989a; Good
1987). I have suggested that such engagement demands a mutual and
sophisticated degree of intellectual interest in the knowledge, skills and spiritual
aetiology of medical systems: a mutuality of respect. Better understanding
would enable more efficacious interventions, precisely because they had
acknowledged and included important elements of traditional African healing. It
is to be hoped that the particular demands of HIV/AIDS will provide the anvil
upon which reciprocal medical respect and involvement can be forged in South
Africa.
Some time ago Feierman asked of the relationship between African traditional
healing and biomedicine,
‘How are biomedical practitioners to use the services of popular
healers if they do not accept the basic premises of popular practice?’
(1985: 126).
Feierman also pointed out that the therapist has the potential to act as a ‘conduit
transmitting general social values.....capable of reshaping and reinterpreting
those values in the healing process’ (Feierman 1985: 75). This applies to
therapists traditional or allopathic, and, in the context of this paper, and the
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battle to acknowledge and control the AIDS/HIV pandemic in South Africa, it
seems almost axiomatic to suggest that utilising this ‘reshaping and
reinterpreting’ role of the sangoma could be crucial. In this paper I have argued
that the issue of mutual respect is fundamental to successful dialogue between
medical paradigms. I have shown that the appreciation of biomedical principles
and practice which allopathic medicine demands of traditional doctors is often
given willingly, and with humility. With rare exceptions (Abdool Karim 1993;
Farmer 1999; Friedman 1998; Green 1999a and 1999b for example), it has not
been reciprocated. I have illustrated that medical matters, especially as they
affect HIV/AIDS interventions, may go very awry unless biomedical personnel
become willing to offer an equivalent appreciation to traditional practice, if,
despite the formal structures envisaged in professionalising legislation, the
traditional is allowed to continue to operate at best, tangentially, and at worst in
outright opposition, to its scientific counterpart.
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